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Providing a data-driven foundation that  

showcases precise changes in a person's body  

composition, body shape, cardio fitness,  

metabolic health, and physiology.

It’s for people that want to be healthy, no matter  

what their desired result may be.

This is DexaFit... "I learned more  
from my 30  
minute visit to  
DexaFit than I  
have in 20 years  
going to my  
doctor.

- Rick H, OngoScience

Overview.



People are confused by misinformation pouring out of health and  

fitness industry. They want answers. Not guesses or estimates.

User problems.















How DexaFit works.

User wants to know  

what to eat, how to train,  

or who can help them get  

healhier

1

User learns how healthy  

they are and how to take  

action with a plan  

personalized to them

User creates account  

online at DexaFit.com  

or calls to schedule an  

appointment

User visits a DexaFit  

location to measure health  

status (body comp, fitness,  

metabolism, physiology...)

Problem

Register

Measure

Empower

User optimizes their  

health with insights tailored

and tracks their progress year  

round with DexaFit

Discover

DEXA Vo2max RMR Biomarkers DNA and more

The DexaFit journey to  

optimize health.
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Vs.

Simple summary reports

Evidence-based insights

Track progress with  

precision

What users discover.

Clear Test Results That Help Them Make Smarter  
Decisions



Using the gold standard.

Medical-Grade

Consumer-Grade

ForConsumers ForPros



Health status

Nutrition habits/beliefs  

Biometrics (DEXA, Vo2max,  

RMR, Biomarkers, DNA,  

Microbiome, and more)  

Physical activity

Mental performance  

Readiness to change

Primary services.

DexaFit helps people simplify the muddledprocess of  

traditional health and fitness testing.

Body composition analysis with DXA and 3D Scanning to quantify visual  

measurements, body composition, bone density, and posture.

Metabolic stress testing to benchmark Vo2max fitness and metabolic  

health to help improve endurance, energy levels, and reduce risk of disease.

Lab Testing to provide insights into areas like hormonal health and  

inflammation, microbiome health, food sensitivities, and DNA.



INDIVIDUALS

PROBLEM

Collect

Combine

Provide

"How should I eat and workout 

to be  healthy? What should I 

measure and  track to know 

what works?"

"How do we improve corporate  

wellness? What can we do to  

improve member retention?"

"How do we personalize 

training  plans to each athlete 

and reduce  their risk of 

injury?"

Standardized testing of health data with medical-grade systems and technology

Use cases.

Insights to learn what diets, fitness  

plans,and lifestylechoiceshelp them  

get optimalresults.

Away to usemedical-grade data to  

optimize athlete program planning  

and performance.

Innovativehealth testingand analysis  

for employee wellness programs,  

gyms, trainers, physicians, andmore.

Health information into one, easily accessible health platform for analysis

BUSINESS & MEDICINE SPORTS



Health status

Nutrition habits/beliefs  

Biometrics (DEXA, Vo2max,  

RMR, Biomarkers, DNA,  

Microbiome, and more)  

Physical activity

Mental performance  

Readiness to change

Customer demographics.

Fitness-driven individuals: Seek  

to achieve specific goals to  

improve performance

Weekend warriors:  

Struggle to exercise during  

the week

Couch potatoes:  

Struggle to exercise at  

all

Elite athletes:  

Paycheck relies on their  

performances

Item1
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52%
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M
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%  
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18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 45-54 55+



Equipment

Dexafit Singapore Buildout.
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Dexafit Asia Timeline

2019 2020

2021

2022

Singapore Signature Centre

1st Dexafit centre in ASIA  and 

becomes focal point of expansion to 

rest of ASEAN countries. 

MORE INFORM

Thailand Centre

With existing partnerships and

presence in Thailand, we target to

expand franchise Dexafit in Thailand

Indonesia Centre

Country Franchise and expanding to city

franchise modelling offering Dexafit services 

in one of the largest country in ASEAN

Development/Planning Stage

• Malaysia

• Philippines

• Indochina
• Brunei



Thank You

Email

support@dexafitasia.com

Phone

+65 8522 2437

Address

101 Irrawaddy Road #20-08 Royal Square@Novena

Singapore 329565

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/dexafitasia

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/dexafitasia/ 

Linkedin

https://www.linkedin.com/company/dexafit-asia-pte-ltd/ 


